The Ullapool News in conjunction with Ullapool Community Trust
Supported by the NHI Community Fund

A FREE Newsletter During Lockdown
Lochbroom Community Update radio, 96.8 & 102.2 FM
Mon-Fri @ 09.03, repeated 16:40, Sat 09.10

If you have access to the internet, the free Ullapool News
website is currently a slightly extended version of its usual
format: www.theullapoolnews.co.uk

FAIRTRADE FINDS
from the Fairtrade Foundation's Live Fair campaign:
"Keep Apart. Stay United".
In West Coast Deli: lots of different Fairtrade coffees
and Kilombero Rice! Also Fairtrade brown sugar!

*******
2019 Highland Book Prize awarded collectively to shortlisted authors “as a celebration of life, literature and
community” http://www.highlandbookprize.org.uk/winners/2019-award/
We are thrilled to announce that the joint winners of the 2019 Highland
Book Prize are: The Frayed Atlantic Edge: A Historian’s Journey from Shetland
to the Channel by David Gange, Surfacing by Kathleen Jamie, Spring by Ali
Smith, and Moder Dy by Roseanne Watt.. At the request of the shortlisted authors, all four books were collectively awarded the 2019
Highland Book Prize on Sat 9 May, 2020. All four authors agreed to
donate their prize money to Highland Food Bank.

ISLE MARTIN TRUST
Please be aware that under current coronavirus measures
there will be no ferry to Isle Martin.
Plans for future work continue and any ideas or memories
can be shared on Facebook or email Ailsa on:
access@islemartin.org
See Ailsa’s report on page 3
ONLINE VERSION OF SCOTTISH OPERA'S
PRIMARY SCHOOLS TOUR SHOW FEVER!
AVAILABLE FOR THE FIRST TIME
From 11 May, schools and families can access online teaching
resources for Scottish Opera’s popular primary schools production,
Fever!
Created especially for children in primaries 5, 6 and 7, the show,
which was first performed by Scottish Opera in 2011.
To access Fever! resources visit www.scottishopera.org.uk/fever

See full article on the Ullapool News webpage.

SOME MORE HELPLINES
AA (Alcoholics Anonymous): 0800 917 7650
MACMILLAN CANCER SUPPORT: 0808 808
00 00
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Changes to advice on going outdoors
More opportunity to exercise.
The advice on how often people can venture outdoors
changed in Scotland from Monday 11 May so people can go
outside more than once a day to exercise. This activity should
continue to be undertaken close to home. Those going out to
exercise should either go alone or with members of their
household.
The change does not allow people to mix with people from
different households, to gather in groups, or to go out to relax
outdoors.
The First Minister agreed the change following scientific
advice using the framework set out by the Scottish
Government last month. It was agreed that the timing was
right to make the change because the impact on the vital R
number – the rate of reinfection of COVID-19 – would be very
limited.
The First Minister said: “The core principles of lockdown in
Scotland remain the same, people should stay at home to help
save lives and protect the NHS.
“It is vitally important that anyone going out maintains
physical distancing and strict hygiene measures in order to
ensure we don’t lose ground. We have also encouraged the
public to consider wearing a facial covering in enclosed
spaces, where physical distancing is more difficult and where
there is a risk of close contact people outwith their household.
“It also remains vitally important that anyone with symptoms
of COVID-19 – a new and continuous cough or a high
temperature - isolates themselves for seven days, and that
anyone else in a household where someone has symptoms,
isolates for 14 days.
“This change on going outside will be monitored carefully and
reviewed in order to assess the effects on physical distancing and
infection spread.”
Dr Rebecca Helliwell, Associate Medical Director for the Argyll and
Bute Health and Social Care Partnership said, “Even though the
NHS is busy with Covid-19, we are here to help with other
conditions and I would reiterate the Scottish Government
advice that people should not ignore early warning signs of
serious conditions and if they have new symptoms then they
should get them checked out either by contacting their GP,
calling NHS24 on 111 if it’s out of hours, or if symptoms are
urgent, by attending their local A&E. In emergencies you
should still dial 999.”
Physical distancing measures are steps everyone should take
to reduce the social interaction between people. This will help
reduce the spread of Covid-19. Do not meet others outside
your household, even friends or family. You can get further
information from the NHS Inform website.

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK
Sent by James Nash, regular visitor to Ullapool for 50 years.
“The beautiful thing about peace: everybody can be friends”

LETTERS

STORY:

THE SANITARY ENGINEERS

In the late 1950’s and early 1960’s, prior to the arrival of hydraulic
equipment and suction pumps in the North of Scotland, two crofting
Dear Eds,
We are currently writing a recipe book for The Seafood Shack which men from Achiltibuie specialized in cleaning septic tanks. When a
tank required repair or refurbishment, my father, a local building
is coming out this November.
contractor, would hire the pair to empty its contents. This involved
Not only do we want to share with everyone all our recipes but we
removing the fluids with a bucket attached to a rope and then
want to share information on Ullapool’s fishing industry.
We are calling out to anyone who may have a fun, thrilling or even a removing solids with a shovel after they had lowered themselves
inside into the tank outfitted with the necessary hip waders.
sad story or tale to tell, whether you’re a fishermen or a
For this undoubtedly foul job, the men charged an exorbitant fee of
local, anyone who’s just got a good story to tell! We
double the going labour rate for the days work. Allegedly, they also
would love to share it in our book!
required a bottle of whisky on arrival on site which they drank after
Please email us at theseafoodshack@hotmail.com
the tank lid was removed and they could sit on the tank edge and
Thank you so much, Kirsty and Fenella.
contemplate the work ahead. They also required a second bottle of
Hello Discerning Ullapudlians (& Jill,) more “look on the brighter whisky to be delivered in the late afternoon along with their fee,
once the tank was emptied.
side” observations on contemporary life from me if I may?
This practice caused some consternation at the Achiltibuie Hotel Bar
I have an interesting & varied work history, (many strings to my
when the lads, after drinking the second bottle, and still wearing
bow…some in tune!) I was reminded of one former job by a
their waders, would enter to spend the fee. They were allowed in
recent advert for a BBC 4 art programme, I was once (time for a during the cooler winter months: the local earthy clientele was
drum roll)…a life model!
greatly entertained by vivid descriptions of tank contents, and there
I was already a (portrait) model, (famed for my colourful shirts) at was always the prospect of free drinks.
our local adult education centre, an old friend & fellow pub quiz
The sanitary engineers hotly argued that they were unfairly barred
team member, Bill was a tutor there. I was used to posing &
from the pub in the summer season. A miasma of foul language
being (more or less) static for two, one hour stretches & luckily
would be vented on ‘the tourists’ and the barman.
as it turned out, had no “hang ups” about posing nude. I
John Tuach, West Shore Street April 24, 2020

volunteered to assist a colleague of Bills (Anne) whose usual
male model (Tony) was recovering from a road accident. I turned
up fully prepared (washed, shaved, hair combed…with dressing
gown) I undressed behind a modesty screen (straight out of a
carry on film or Brian Rix farce) to face the class!
The poses were simple, Rodin’s “Thinker” & (a very similar)
“bored bloke waiting for a bus!” The class were a nice crowd of
16, aged 18 to 90 (I was 30) with the wonderful 77 years young
“Kitty” from Cape Town. Kitty told me she loved “having a real
man as (a) model!” Tony was apparently “an Adonis”, with
“luxuriant hair like a Greek god” (Whereas I resembled Phil
Mitchell!) Kitty’s style reminded me of Leonardo’s sketches, very
detailed with flesh tones expressed (literally brought to life)
through expertly smudged charcoal I was quite flattered to see
my beer belly made literally beautiful.
After my first week/two sessions Anne discreetly told me “Tony
wears a posing pouch!”
Tony returned after 6 (fascinating) weeks, the oddest thing from
my perspective was that during the canteen coffee breaks I (in
dressing gown) stood up (having sat still for almost an hour)
while the class (having stood at easels) sat down! Two or three
of the finished works (Kitty’s included) graced the walls of the
centre for a year or two…fame of a kind?
Carry on doing the good deeds, don’t fall off & notice
when you are recipients of the same & smile…
Bide Cheerful noo, Yours Sincerely WoolyPaul (again)

******
Enjoy Puppetry at Home
If you miss visiting the theatre and enjoying puppetry
performances then worry not, Puppet Animation Scotland are
releasing weekly how-to videos showing how you can craft your
very own puppets and mini theatres at home.

Creative writing at the Macphail Centre
WRITING ASSIGNMENT 7

by Stephen Keeler
I’ve been re-reading some of Rumer Godden’s beautifully-crafted
novels. In one, The River (Michael Joseph, 1946), the following
short line caught my imagination. If it captures yours, write a
poem or a short story, for a child you know, which begins with the
words:
“...the children knew the bazaar intimately; they knew the kite shop
where they bought paper kites and sheets of thin exquisite bright
paper...”
Other suggestions:
Write about whatever the word ‘bazaar’ brings to mind.
Write about flying kites on a beach.
Write about your relationship with paper and other craft
materials; what you liked making as a child; what you have made
with your own children.
SNH warns of increased wildfire risk in North Scotland
After one of the hottest Aprils on record, Scottish Natural Heritage
(SNH) and the Scottish Fire and Rescue Service (SFRS) are
warning of the increased risk of wildfire across most parts of the
north of Scotland. This time of year is when the risk of wildfire is at
its highest. Local estate keepers and SFRS have already been
called in to help extinguish wildfires.
Although the muirburn season is now closed, fires may start from
other causes. Sparks from garden bonfires, the use of sky lanterns
or the casually cast aside cigarette butt when exercising outdoors,
can all start unwanted fires.

SNH and SFRS are particularly keen to ensure both land managers
and the public take extra care to avoid wildfires during these difficult
Covid-19 times. Avoiding extra pressure on our stretched
Puppet Animation Scotland Engages Audiences with Fun
emergency services, including SFRS, is crucial during the
and Accessible Tutorial Videos
Puppet Animation Scotland bring the wonderful art of puppetry to Coronavirus period, and those injured in fires may run the risk of
limited availability of ambulance services and hospital beds.
your home by providing audiences with the opportunity to craft
Station Commander Jason Gardiner, Sutherland District Manager
puppets and mini theatres of their own!
with SFRS, added: “Many rural and remote communities are hugely
Creative Ways to Keep Children Entertained During
impacted by wildfires which can cause significant environmental and
Lockdown
economic damage. Livestock, farmland, wildlife, woodlands, moors
Have you found yourself running out of ways to keep yourselves and peatlands can all be devastated by fires - as can the lives of
and your little ones occupied during lockdown? Puppet
people living and working in rural communities. How people behave
Animation Scotland have got it covered.
can significantly lower the chance of a wildfire starting, so it’s crucial
everyone acts safely and responsibly in rural environments.”
Make Home Schooling Fun with Puppet Animation

Scotland!
Combine Art and Drama class by crafting puppets and mini
theatres with Puppet Animation Scotland
http://puppetanimation.org/

The public can help prevent wildfires in the Highlands by making
sure they dispose of litter and smoking materials carefully while in
rural areas, as well as being particularly careful when burning
garden waste. Advice can be found by visiting the Scottish Fire and
Rescue Service website at www.firescotland.gov.uk.

A Summer of happy times to remember on Isle Martin
My first time visiting Isle Martin in 2018 sticks in my mind as we went with tiny babies in tow.
I found that the island draws you back. When the part time Access Co-ordinator post was

advertised I was interested to get involved and find out more.
My six-month post, June to November 2019, 2 days a week, was funded by the Coigach and Assynt Living
Landscape Partnership Community Grant Scheme, thanks to players of the National Lottery through the National
Lottery Heritage Fund, and Scottish Natural Heritage.
It was a learning curve, with lots of chances to visit the island. Just the boat trip across is always uplifting. Over the 6
months I have come to realised how much voluntary work goes into making the island work as a community
resource and the importance of support from the communities of Lochbroom and Coigach.
Highlights of my Summer included:
Learning about the islands current, recent and past life stories from all the many locals and visitors who have
connections with Isle Martin.
A day with the Ullapool Out of School Club, hunting for treasure and seeing the island through children’s eyes.
Welcoming visitors from the Hebridean Princess, who came ashore to learn about the island’s history with Cathy
Dagg, explore beaches and woodland and enjoy tasty treats provided by Ullapool Unpacked C.I.C.
Meeting the North of Scotland Archaeological Society volunteers and hearing about their work as they mapped and
dug out test pits.
A day with Cathy Dagg, Martha her student archaeologist and other volunteers, helping to uncover an old wall and
learning about the history of the mill.
Meeting visitors who came to stay on the island and hearing all the positive feedback about how they had enjoyed
their time and what a special place Isle Martin is.
Time spent in the islands community vegetable garden with Em and volunteers picking gooseberries and tasting her
delicious homemade cordials.
Watching the wooden shelter bench above the back beach come to life from its starting point of some beautiful, bark
stripped island trees to its unveiling. Testament to the abilities of Sean our multi-talented ferryman plus lots of
volunteer time and energy.
And finally the Island Open Day in September, celebrating 20 years of community ownership, seeing the board and
volunteers pull together to make a simple but enjoyable family event which was busy but relaxed with a great mix of
over 170 locals and visitors from near and far.
The IMT board hope to continue to employ an Access Co-ordinator moving forward as an important point of
contact for locals and visitors to the area.
Ailsa Strange
Isle Martin Access Co-ordinator

